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The traditional “Li&Yue”, which is the result and exhibition of “survival of the 
fittest in natural selection”, originated and developed from our ancestor’s daily life, 
labor and other human activities before the Flood. Owing to the complementary 
development through the dynasty of Xia, Shang and Zhou, “Li&Yue” has now been in 
full swing. However, during the later period of Zhou and the Warring States, 
“Li&Yue” was on the verge of disintegration. Based on their own theoretical system, 
the Pre-Qin Scholars interpreted “Li&Yue” in a new way or even reconstructed it. As 
a result, traditional “Li&Yue” has been sublimated with the spirit of humanism and 
rationalism. With the profound philosophical and ethical implications, the archetype 
of “Li&Yue” philosophy was formed. 
With the key of Confucian Thoughts of “Li&Yue”, “Li&Yue” philosophy is the 
core of ancient Chinese philosophy and the soul of Chinese National Culture. From 
Pre-Qin dynasty to the Song dynasty, “Li&Yue” philosophy had been raised to a new 
level. Of them, Zhuxi, whose philosophy on “Li&Yue” was usually cited as the 
highest level during the medieval times, could be regarded as the leading 
representative. His achievement could never be separated from his historical and 
cultural background: for one thing, the feeble and decaying politics and military 
affairs in Song dynasty led to the sense of crisis and the Consciousness of Social 
Responsibility of scholars such as Zhuxi; while cultural prosperity and freedom 
provided excellent academic environment for the development of the study of 
Confucian writings and the neo-Confucianism. For another, with the evolution and 
sedimentary deposits of more than one thousand years, studies on “Li Yue Jing” 
developed from the Han school to song school; which had laid rather solid foundation 
for Zhuxi’s “Li&Yue” philosophy both in theory and methodology. 
In general, Zhuxi’s “Li&Yue” philosophy is mainly composed of following 
aspects: 
1. Metaphysical basis. Zhuxi’s exploration on the relationship between “Li” and 
“Qi” was based on metaphysics, and his knowledge about the formation and practice 















relationship. In addition, Zhuxi’s philosophical reflection on supernatural concept and 
discrimination between form and content of  “Li Yue” laid vital metaphysical 
foundation for his “Li&Yue” philosophy. 
2. Ethical implication. From Zhuxi’s point of view, “Ren” was definitely the 
most important ethical essence of “Li&Yue”, while “Jing” and “He” could be treated 
as ethical spirit of “Li&Yue”. Meanwhile, the dialectical relationship between “Jing” 
and “He” was also a good example of “Li&Yue”, since it provided valuable guidance 
for the practice of “Li&Yue”. As one element of traditional ethical thinking, his 
viewpoint on justice and benefit was an integral part of Zhuxi’s “Li&Yue” philosophy. 
3. Phronesis. “Formulating etiquette in terms of emotion” is the cardinal 
principle for formulating and interpreting “Li&Yue”, while Zhuxi’s “Li&Yue” 
philosophy is characterized by “upholding the principle and being flexible”. Zhuxi’s 
“Li&Yue” philosophy on political experience and wisdom is reflected in his 
short-term political life and rich political ideas, and it is also a new interpretation of 
traditional “governing through rites” and “rule of courtesy” in accordance with Song’s 
historical and cultural background. 
Above all, Zhuxi’s “Li&Yue” philosophy is basically characterized by “the unity 
of doubting and innovation”, “the dialectical unity of discriminating and assimilating 
Buddhism and Confucianism”, “ the unity of emotional﹑religious and practical 
reason”. Zhuxi’s “Li&Yue” philosophy plays a vital role in history of Chinese 
philosophy and history of Chinese culture. Meanwhile, it provides certain reference 
value for the innovation and development of current culture and philosophy as well as 
the construction of our social system. 
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